RESCUE SUPER HEROES

2019 Education Sessions

Saturday, Feb. 23, 2019

11:00 A.M. Lori Civello, DVM
Glendale Animal Hospital
Glendale Heights, IL
“Feline Geriatric Medicine”

12:00 P.M. Karen Rogers, DVM
Pine Belt Veterinary Hospital and Kennel
“So You’re Going to the Vet: Information You Should Bring, Questions You Should Ask”

12:00 P.M. Brian Peters, DVM
Wheatland Animal Hospital
“Can We ‘FIP’ the Script?! An Update on Feline Infectious Peritonitis”

2:00 P.M. Jessica Schoeneberger
Cinderella’s Hope Cat Rescue
“Shelter DIY (Do It Yourself) for Outdoor Cats”

Sunday, Feb. 24, 2019

11:00 A.M. Jennifer Creed, DVM
A+ Petvet
Geneva, IL
“Veterinary Super Heroes: People Who Have Changed Cat’s Health for the Better”

12:00 P.M. “Rescue Super Hero Award” Presented by Steve Dale, CABC WGN720 Radio Host for Pet World

12:15 P.M. Steve Dale, CABC, Syndicated Columnist, Author, Radio Host for WGN Pet World
“Winn Feline Foundation Cat Health Updates” and “Fear Free, That’s the Way to Go”

1:00 P.M. Brian Peters, DVM
Wheatland Animal Hospital
“Naperville, IL
“Can We ‘FIP’ the Script?! An Update on Feline Infectious Peritonitis”

2:00 P.M. Jessica Schoeneberger
Cinderella’s Hope Cat Rescue
“Shelter DIY (Do It Yourself) for Outdoor Cats”

Lincoln State Cat Club, Inc. is a NON-PROFIT Organization dedicated to better health for cats.
Proceeds from our Shows are donated to feline health and wellness organizations. We support the
Morris Animal Foundation, the Winn Feline Foundation, The Anti-Cruelty Society of Chicago,
The Cornell Feline Health Center, and have sponsored a veterinary scholarship at the University of
Illinois, as well as many local humane shelters and TNR organizations.